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   MY FRIEND JESUS 
OASIS KIDS AT HOME | EARLY CHILDHOOD| JANUARY 23RD  

 
 

CLICK HERE TO WATCH THIS WEEK’S LESSON 

 

NOTE FOR PARENTS 
 

Here’s the deal people; hate it, like it, or love it, it seems like social media is here to stay. If I had tried to tell my 

parents during my teenage years that I was planning to make an income as an influencer, working to garner an 

audience by making funny videos, playing games online, or going to the gym… well, it would not have been a pleasant 

conversation. Yet here we are. I’ve seen audition postings where the Casting Director asked for a Follower count. I 

have friends who are making a living by what content they post and what companies they partner with online. Nobody 

wants to be left out. Did you know that there are several Instagram pages dedicated to Shell gas stations? With 

followers? What do they possible have to share about themselves?! 

 

In our craze as a society to be “Promoted,” “Liked,” and “Followed,” in an effort to share our most perfect, marketable 

selves with the world, it can be easy to lose sight of the example that Jesus gave us. There were many people who did 

not like the things he was saying. His ministry influenced the entire world for thousands of years (not to mention, there 

will be no end to his Kingdom). He was the greatest leader that ever walked the Earth, and he only had twelve 

followers, one of whom most definitely unsubscribed from the mission. And during the Transfiguration, Jesus brought 

only three followers along to witness his most true self. Now, perhaps he had an unfair advantage there, because 

unlike the influencers of today, his true self was also literally perfect. But I digress. 

 

The point is that Jesus is amazing! He is good and great beyond comprehension. He desires to share with us every 

ounce of his goodness, and in turn we have the opportunity to become more like his image. This requires a shift from 

the way society operates. Jesus was not in search of his brand. His work was not about his personal marketing. John 

5:19 says “So Jesus explained, ‘I tell you the truth, the Son can do nothing by himself. He does only what he sees the 

Father doing. Whatever the Father does, the Son also does.’” 

 

Let’s be sure to take a moment and check that our priorities are in the correct place. Jesus wants to know us and 

wants us to know him. In a world that values a large audience, he wants to give you his undivided attention. He is 

sharing his true self with us urging us to join him in discovering the truest, most purposed selves he created us to be. 

https://youtu.be/mJ_STYW-CFQ
https://youtu.be/mJ_STYW-CFQ
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Oasis Kids Church at Home 

 

1. Watch the video together! Click here to watch! 

• Parent tip: Sing and do the worship song motions along with your child!  Don’t be afraid to 

look silly.  They are learning how to engage in worshipping God by watching you.  

2. Discuss the Talk it Over Questions Below 

3. Pray together at the end!   

• Parent tip: We’ve included a prayer for you to pray with your child below. You can say, 

“repeat after me” and have them repeat the phrases. Then you can ask them if they would 

like to pray and talk to God using their own words. There’s no one right way to pray!  Use 

this time to talk to God together with your child. 

TALK IT OVER 
 

TEACHING OBJECTIVE: WHEN I AM FRIENDS WITH JESUS, HE SHOWS ME HOW AMAZING HE IS! 

Where is it in the Bible: The Transfiguration – Matthew 17: 1-13 

   Memory Verse – John 13:34 

 

1. Who were the friends Jesus chose to show his amazing change? 

Answer: Jesus showed his amazing change to his friends Peter, James, and John! 

 

2. What happened when Jesus changed? 

Answer: He began to shine. He talked to Moses and Elijah! 

 

3. Do you know what is the MOST important thing about YOU? 

PRAYER 
 

Dear Jesus, 

 

Thank you for loving me so much and for wanting to be my very best friend! It is so special that you want 

to show me who you really are! Help me to share who you are to all of my friends. I love you! 

 

Amen!   

https://youtu.be/mJ_STYW-CFQ
https://youtu.be/mJ_STYW-CFQ
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